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ARGUMENT 

[1] NWLA asserts “S.B. 2344 authorizes a physical invasion” of surface owners’ pore 

space.  Br. of Appellee Nw. Landowners Assoc. ¶ 25 (Jan. 21, 2022) (“NWLA Br.”).  See 

also id. ¶ 31 (statute takes away the right to exclude).  But NWLA concedes “the mineral 

owner has certain rights to use the surface estate, including the pore space.”  Id. ¶ 5.  See, 

e.g., N.D.C.C. § 41-31-08; Twin City Tech. LLC v. Williams Cty, 2019 ND 128, ¶ 9, 927 

N.W.2d 467.1  SB2344 “authorizes” no “physical invasion”; prior mineral deeds and oil 

and gas leases do.  NWLA’s “takings” claims fail. 

[2] This Court has held only that “pore space is part of the surface owner’s interest in 

the land for purposes of N.D.C.C. § 38-11.1-04.”  NWLA Br. ¶ 16 (quoting Mosser v. 

Denbury Res., Inc., 2017 ND 169, ¶ 24, 898 N.W.2d 406) (emphasis added).  Mosser 

concerned this statutory remedy only.  NWLA argues repealing the remedy is 

unconstitutional, ignoring the cases rejecting takings and due process challenges to the 

removal of legislative remedies.  The Surface Damage Act provides “a statutory right 

created by the state, which the state is free to take away.”  Tri Cty. Wholesale Distribs., 

Inc. v. Labatt USA Operating Co., 828 F.3d 421, 429 (6th Cir. 2016). 

[3] The district court ignored several constitutional applications of SB2344 when 

applying Larimore Public School District Number 44 v. Aamodt, 2018 ND 71, 908 N.W.2d 

442.  NWLA argues those examples “are all instances where 2344 does not apply.”  NWLA 

Br. Arg. § IV.A.  “S.B. 2344,” it claims, “quite simply goes too far.  Its overreach means 

there is no circumstance where it could ever be constitutionally applied.”  Id. ¶ 60.  The 

 
1 The surface estate has never had the power to exclude a mineral estate’s use of the pore 
space.  Continental spelled out the case law.  Appellant Cont’l Res., Inc.’s Opening Br. ¶¶ 
42-51 (Nov. 8, 2021) (“Cont’l Br.”).  NWLA ignores it. 
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plaintiffs in Larimore felt the same.  This Court still found a constitutional application, and 

one example was enough.  2018 ND 17, ¶ 38, 908 N.W.2d 442.  Among other things, 

SB2344 denies compensation for reasonably conducted operations in a NDIC-approved 

unit.  That is constitutional.  Continental Resources, Inc. v. Farrar Oil Co., 1997 ND 31, 

559 N.W.2d 841.  NWLA says the statute does not apply to units even though the statute 

and the district court both say it does.  NWLA cannot rewrite the statute to avoid Larimore.   

[4] Eventually, NWLA concedes its takings claims are only about compensating the 

surface owner, not excluding the mineral owner.  NWLA Br. ¶ 37 (“What is new” is no 

more statutory compensation and no more tort remedy.).  Argument I below proves the 

Legislature’s constitutional power to repeal what it created.  As for tort claims, N.D.C.C. 

§ 47-31-09(1) provides NDIC-authorized use of pore space “by itself” is not a tort.  North 

Dakota now follows other jurisdictions that require actual interference with surface uses.   

[5] Continental showed the district court abused its discretion in denying discovery.  

NWLA never responds.  Schue v. Jacoby, 162 N.W.2d 377, 383 (N.D. 1968) (waiver).  

I. SB2344 Removed Statutory Remedies That Can be Legislatively Removed. 

[6] The Legislature can constitutionally remove statutory remedies.  NWLA errs to 

focus on just one case concerning a procedural remedy.  NWLA Br. ¶ 67.   

[7] In Mosser, this Court linked the Surface Damage Act and the Pore Space Statute, 

finding that “pore space” was “land” under the former.2  2017 ND 169, ¶ 24, 898 N.W.2d 

406.  This Court emphasized: “The legislature has not amended the relevant statutes since 

the 2015 [judicial] interpretations of [the Surface Damage Act].”  Id.  

[8] The Legislature provided the missing amendment in SB2344, decoupling the two 

 
2 See Cont’l Br. ¶¶ 11-20 (outlining legislative and judicial updates from 1979 and the 
Surface Damage Act to 2019 and SB2344). 
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statutes.  See N.D.C.C. §§ 38-08-25(5), 38-11.1-03(3).  A legislature can remove both 

procedural and substantive remedies.  The Supreme Court rejected a takings claim when 

Congress reduced welfare payments.  See, e.g., Bowen v. Gilliard, 483 U.S. 587, 604-05 

(1987).  Ultimately, “Congress is not, by virtue of having instituted a social welfare 

program, bound to continue it at all, much less at the same benefit level.”  Id. at 604.  The 

Sixth Circuit rejected a takings claim where an alcohol distributor had a statutory right to 

an exclusive distribution agreement that a supplier canceled under a statutory exemption.  

Tri Cty. Wholesale Distribs., 828 F.3d at 429-30.  The court held the distributors had a 

right that “is a statutory right created by the state, which the state is free to take away.”  Id.  

The Seventh Circuit rejected takings claims to Illinois’s removal of statutory tenure for 

school principals.  Pittman v. Chicago Bd. of Educ., 64 F.3d 1098, 1104-05 (7th Cir. 1995).  

The court reasoned: “A statute is not a commitment by the legislature never to repeal the 

statute.”  Id. at 1104.  And if it were not so “[s]tatutes would be ratchets, creating rights 

that could never be retracted or even modified without buying off the groups upon which 

the rights had been conferred.”  Id.  SB2344’s removal of a remedy is constitutional.  

II. Larimore Requires Reversal of the District Court. 

[9] NWLA argues the district court’s Larimore analysis is “unassailable.”  NWLA Br. 

¶ 60.  It attempts to distinguish the constitutional applications of SB2344 raised by 

Continental and the State by claiming those scenarios “are all instances where 2344 does 

not apply.”  Id. Arg. § IV.A.  NWLA’s position is demonstrably wrong.   

[10] The district court specifically concluded SB2344 “plainly applies within units.”  

J.A. at 156, ¶ 24.  The court never held that SB2344 unconstitutionally applies to units.  It 

instead moved beyond units, holding the law unconstitutionally “applies to land with any 

other NDIC-authorized operation under Chap. 38-08.”  Id.  Turning Larimore on its head, 
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the court required the State to prove the law constitutional in all applications.  

[11] NWLA next challenges Continental’s assertion that the State’s police powers allow 

SB2344 to constitutionally apply outside of units.  NWLA Br. ¶ 63.  NWLA once again 

ignores Continental’s prior mineral deed and lease rights.  If the police power properly 

applies to NDIC-approved operations within unitized leases, it properly applies to leases 

not unitized.  NWLA responds a “cursory reading of the cited cases” proves its point.  Id.  

Other jurisdictions, however, have limited the reach of property rights and upheld the 

state’s police powers, even outside of units.3  NWLA provides no contrary case.   

[12] NWLA then contends SB2344 would not apply to a saltwater disposal contract that 

clearly articulates the developer’s rights.  Id. ¶ 64.  NWLA’s statement directly contradicts 

its own example.4  One of its members has a saltwater disposal contract that articulated the 

developer’s rights, but the contract expired after the NDIC approved a unit.  See J.A. at 36-

38, ¶¶ 120-34.  NWLA claims that member fears SB2344 leaves them “vulnerable.”  Id. at 

37-38, ¶ 133.  But Continental showed SB2344 specifically protects this member.  Cont’l 

Br. ¶¶ 37-40.  SB2344’s disposal well protection is another constitutional application. 

[13] Finally, NWLA denies SB2344’s constitutional application to estates severed 

before April 9, 2009.  NWLA Br. ¶ 61.  NWLA cannot explain why the Pore Space Statute 

exempts from its reach “transactions before April 9, 2009, that severed pore space from the 

title to the surface.”  Cont’l Br. ¶ 16 (quoting N.D.C.C. § 47-31-07).  Nor does it mention 

that this Court in Mosser agreed the statute applied “in the absence of a severance” of the 

pore space.  Id. ¶¶ 18-19 (citing Mosser, 2017 ND 169, ¶ 23, 898 N.W.2d 406). 

 
3 See Cont’l Br. ¶¶ 30-33 (collecting persuasive cases upholding the state’s police powers 
under oil and gas conservation statutes and limited tort and property remedies). 
4 See Cont’l Br. ¶¶ 39-40.  
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[14]  Instead, NWLA responds ad hominem.  In Continental’s suit against two NWLA 

members, the Fishers, Continental sought summary judgment because the Fishers claimed 

only the statutory remedy, and that remedy was unavailable because the minerals were 

severed from the Fishers’ surface long before 2009.  Federal Magistrate Judge Miller 

believed Continental’s counsel had “shamelessly” taken the words of Judge Hovland and 

of this Court “out-of-context” by urging that mineral estates were also excluded from the 

statutory remedy.  NWLA Br. ¶ 61 (quoting Cont’l Res., Inc. v. Fisher, No. 1:18-cv-00181-

CSM, ECF No. 61 (D.N.D. Feb. 19, 2021)).   

[15] While the magistrate judge’s characterization of Continental’s counsel is a matter 

for the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals, NWLA’s adoption of his view as its sole response 

does not help it here.  The statute itself, as construed in Mosser, clearly excludes severances 

of pore space estates before April 9, 2009.  Courts do not read duly enacted legislation to 

adopt superfluous provisions.  Indus. Contractors, Inc. v. Taylor, 2017 ND 183, ¶ 12, 891 

N.W.2d 760.  SB2344 can lawfully remove the remedy for pre-2009 severances: NWLA 

has no claim.  For a facial challenge, NWLA must show no pre-2009 severances exist. 

[16] Disregarding N.D.C.C. § 47-31-07, NWLA and the district court believe the 

ownership of pore space derives from the state constitution.  J.A. at 155, ¶ 18 (Pore Space 

Act “confirmed a property right created in the state constitution and laws that formed the 

Dakota Territory” (emphasis added)).  Constitutions protect property rights, they do not 

create them—“Property interests arise from statutes or other independent sources of law.”  

Arenegard v. Arnegard Twp., 2018 ND 80, ¶ 31, 908 N.W.2d 737.  The private property 

rights asserted by NWLA arise from deeds.  None are before the Court.  Here, 

compensation arises not from any deed, but from statute.  The Legislature can limit it.  
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[17] NWLA misconstrues the property rights derived from section 47-01-12.  NWLA 

Br. ¶ 4.  Mosser interpreted the statutory remedy.  2017 ND 169, ¶ 24, 898 N.W.2d 406.  

In so doing, this Court observed treating “pore space” as a part of “land” was consistent 

with N.D.C.C. § 47-01-12 in that the owner of “the land in fee” owned everything above 

and beneath the surface.  Mosser, 2017 ND 169, ¶¶ 16-17, 898 N.W.2d 406.  Relying on 

this statement, which this Court appeared to use only as a guide to interpretation, the district 

court and NWLA read Mosser also to create a rule of property law for severed estates.  But 

on the question of property rights, the Court was presented with a case in which the “parties 

did not seriously contest” ownership of the pore space for the land in question.  Id. ¶ 7 

(quoting Mosser v. Denbury Res., Inc., 112 F. Supp. 3d 906, 918-19 (D.N.D. 2015)).  This 

Court rarely decides questions of statewide import without first receiving adversarial 

briefing.  State v. Runck, 418 N.W.2d 262, 265 n.4 (N.D. 1987) (“We decline to consider 

this issue without the benefit of an adversarial briefing.”).  See also Bostock v. Clayton 

Cty., 140 S.Ct. 1731, 1753 (2020) (“we have not had the benefit of adversarial testing about 

the meaning of their [statutory] terms”). 

[18] Adversarial briefing shows ample support belying NWLA’s assertion.  One is the 

complete absence of precedent before Mosser finding the reservation of minerals failed to 

reserve rights to the pore space containing the minerals.5  North Dakota judges are 

 
5 With no deeds before it now, this Court cannot analyze how mineral deed construction 
statutes impact pre-2009 conveyances.  Deeds transferring or reserving mineral rights must 
be interpreted in favor of the party receiving or reserving those rights.  N.D.C.C. § 47-09-
13.  And those transfers “shall be construed to grant or convey to the grantee thereof all 
minerals . . . except minerals specifically excluded by name.”  Id. § 47-10-24; see also id. 
§ 47-10-25.  The surface estate is only deemed to retain “gravel, clay, or scoria unless 
specifically included by name in the deed, grant, or conveyance.”  Id. § 47-10-24.  Absent 
is any mention of the surface estate retaining the pore space containing the minerals. 
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“originalists” in interpretation of both constitutions and statutes.  Sorum v. State, 2020 ND 

175, ¶ 20, 947 N.W.2d 382; see Wilkens v. Westby, 2019 ND 186, ¶ 8, 931 N.W.2d 229 

(using dictionaries “close in time to the enactment of a statute”).  Section 47-01-12, 

unchanged since 1877, must be viewed from the standpoint of its enactment.  

[19] Three significant indications from the Territorial Code suggest “pore space” was 

not a contemplated attribute of surface ownership.  First, of course, is the Code does not 

mention pore space (and no decision did before Mosser).  Second is the Code, as the statutes 

still do today, looked at “property” as something that could be created or reduced to 

possession, including “all inanimate things which are capable of appropriation or of manual 

delivery.”  Territorial Code § 160; see also N.D.C.C. § 47-01-08.  By statutory definition, 

“pore space” is the void.  N.D.C.C. § 47-31-02.  One can appropriate and deliver the fluids 

from the pore space or one can grind up and deliver the rock containing the pore space, but 

one cannot reduce to possession or deliver “pore space” in any sense understood in 1877.  

Third, and most important, from Territory to today, ownership means the power to exclude.  

“The ownership of a thing shall mean the right of one or more persons to possess and use 

it to the exclusion of others.”  N.D.C.C. § 47-01-01; see also Territorial Code § 159.  

NWLA concedes the rights of mineral interests to use pore space.  NWLA Br. ¶ 5.  This 

Court has held a mineral severance creates an estate distinct from the surface estate “as if 

they constituted two different parcels of land.”  Beulah Coal Min’g Co. v. Heihn, 180 N.W. 

787, 790 (N.D. 1920).  When N.D.C.C. § 47-01-12 says the pore space belongs to the 

owner in fee, it does not address which of the two estates.  Neither the district court nor 

NWLA responded to cases interpreting statutes identical to section 47-01-12 that reject the 

sweeping interpretation adopted below.  Cont’l Br. ¶ 43-49.   
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[20] North Dakota abandoned a literal reading of “everything permanently situated 

beneath or above it” as early as 1923 by announcing ownership of the sky rests with the 

surface below “subject to the right of flight.” N.D.C.C. §§ 2-03-02, -03.  North Dakota 

anticipated by twenty-three years United States v. Causby, 328 U.S. 256 (1946).  “It is 

ancient doctrine that at common law ownership of the land extended to the periphery of 

the universe . . . [b]ut that doctrine has no place in the modern world.”  Id. at 261.  Only 

when frequent low flights “affect the use of the surface of the land itself” have the surface 

owner’s property interests been taken.  Id. at 265; see also N.D.C.C. § 2-03-04 (flight 

lawful unless so low “as to interfere with” the surface owner’s then existing use).   

[21] SB2344 codified these limiting principles. See N.D.C.C. §§ 38-08-25(5), 47-31-

09(1).  NWLA argues these sections violate the “open courts” provision of the North 

Dakota Constitution and impermissibly rebalance property law.  See NWLA Br. ¶¶ 56-59, 

65-66.  Under NWLA’s theory, the sky is part of “land in fee” under section 47-01-12.  But 

the sky is subject to use without compensation except for actual interference.  The Supreme 

Court added “[w]ere that not true, every transcontinental flight would subject the operator 

to countless trespass suits.  Common sense revolts at the idea.”  328 U.S. at 260-61.     

[22] “[T]he common law is not immutable but flexible, and by its own principles adapts 

itself to varying conditions.”  Lembke v. Unke, 171 N.W.2d 837, 842 (N.D. 1969).  As it is 

for the sky above, so for the pore space beneath.  The common law has adapted to 

regulatory powers in the contexts of both property rights and subsurface trespass.6  

“[O]wnership rights in today’s world are not so clear-cut as they were before the advent of 

 
6 See Cont’l Br. ¶¶ 30-33 (collecting cases that have limited traditional property law 
concepts for subsurface development activities under the state’s police powers). 
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airplanes and injection wells.”  Chance v. BP Chems., Inc., 670 N.E.2d 985, 992 (Ohio 

1996).  In Chance, the Ohio Supreme Court found the surface owner could not bar the 

injection of waste unless it would “actually interfere” with her “reasonable and foreseeable 

use” of the subsurface.  Id.  SB2344 simply extends these limitations to pore space.   

III. SB2344 is Not a Private Transfer to a Private Party. 

[23] NWLA errs to invoke Murphy v. Amoco. Prod. Co., 729 F.2d 552 (8th Cir. 1984). 

It argues SB2344 unconstitutionally benefits the oil and gas industry, NWLA Br. ¶¶ 49-52, 

yet the Surface Damage Act’s purpose is to benefit the agricultural industry.  1979 N.D. 

Sess. Laws ch. 396, at 952; Murphy, 729 F.2d at 555.  The Eighth Circuit stated “the mere 

fact that a government act benefits a private party does not necessarily mean it does not 

also advance the public welfare.”  Murphy, 729 F.2d at 555.  “[T]he state can legitimately 

exercise its police power to protect the interest that matters most to the public welfare, even 

at the cost of an uncompensated destruction of other interests.”  Id.  SB2344 does nothing 

more for oil and gas than the Surface Damage Act did for agriculture.  Striking down 

SB2344 on this ground opens a like challenge to the Surface Damage Act.  

 Respectfully submitted February 10, 2022, 

 By: /s/ L. Poe Leggette  
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PROPERTY IN <a:XEl:AL. CIYJL CODE. 2.i7 

DIVISION SECOND. 

PROPER'fY. 

P.\wr I. Property in General. 
II. Real, or Immovable Propt>rty. 

III. Personal, or Movable Property. 
IV. Acquisition of Property. 

PAR'f l. 

PROPERTY IN GENERAL. 
'l'rTLE I. Xatm-e of Property. 

Tl. Ownership. 
ITT. General Definitions. 

TITLE I. 
NATlJI:E OF PROl'ERTY. 

~ 159. O"·~i-:m,1uP 1>1-:r·T~rn.J 'fhll ownership of a thing is the right of 
one or more persons to possess and use it to the exclusion of others. In 
this code, the thing of which there may be ownersbjp, is called property. 

§ 160. \VnAT ::-r.\ ¥ m-: owsi-:D.] There may be ownership of all inanim~t,· 
things which arc capable of appropriation, or of manual delivery; of all 
domestic animals; of all obligations; of such prod,ucts of labor or skill, 
as the composition of an author, the good will of a business, trade-marks 
and signs, and of rights created or granted by statute. · 

~ 161. "\V1w .\sor.w-;. j Animals, wild by nature: are the subjects of 
ownership while living only when on the land of the person claimin:.; 
them, or when tamed, or taken and held in possession, or disabled arnl 
immediately pursued. 

~ 162. P1:0PE1n-, cr..\.;:>"E1> . .J Property is either : 
One-Real or immovable: or, 
Two-Personal or moYable. 
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C1vu, coDE. Pl:OPJ<.:UTY IN GENERAL . 

~ 163. REAL u1-:F1xi,:11.J Real or immovable property consists of: 
1. Land. 
:2. 'rhat which is affixed to Janel 
H. That which is iucidental or appurtenant to land. 
4. That which is immovable by law. 
~ 164. L.\.\'ll llEFI.\'El>,] Lanc1 is the solid material of the earth, whatever 

may be the ingredients of which it is composed, whether soil, rock or 
other substance. 

~ 1G5. F1.xTrnEs.J A thing is deemed to be affixed to land when it i:=: 
attachecl to it by roots, as in the case of trees, vines or shrubs; or imbed
ded in it, as in the ca:c:e of walls; or permanently resting upon it, as in 
the case of buildings; or permanently attached to what is thus permanent, 
as by means of cement, plaster, nail~, bolts or screws. · 

§ 166. A1·1·c1ffEXA:xci-:s.J A thing is deemed to be incidental or appurte
nant to land, when it is by right used with the land for its benefit, as in 
the case of a way or watercourse, or of a passage for light, air or heat, 
from or across the land of another. Sluice boxes, :tlumes, hose, pipes, 
railway tracks, cars, blacksmith fihops, mills, and all other machinery or 
tools used in working or lleveloping [L mine, are to be deemed affixed to 
the mine. 

§ 167. P1rn~oxAL 1·11<,l'ERTY 111-:F1x1-:D. J Every kind of peoperty that is not 
n•al is personal. 

CHAP'l'ER I. 

OWNERS. 

f 108. Ow.\'EJt,-1111·--1.rnrr.,Twx. J The legisla.tive ass::mbly can pas,- no 
law interfering with the primary disposal of the soil. All property in this 
territory has an om1er, whethe1· that owner i:,; the United States, 01· tlH' 

tl'rritory, and the property pulilfr; or the owner, an individual, and the 
lHoperty priYate. 'l'he territory may also hold }1l'Operty as a priYate 
proprietor. 

§ 160. L.,xll ni-:1.uw HH:11 w.,TEit )L\1:K.] 'rile ownership of land below 
ordinary high water mark, and of land below the water of a navigable 
lake or stream, is regulated by the laws of the United States or by such 
laws as, nnder authority thereof, the legislative assembly may enact. The 
t8rritory is the owner of all property lawfully appropriated or dedicated 
to its own use; and of all property of which there is no other owner. 

§ 170. _,v11tJ )L\Y co:c-.y1-:,.J Any person, whether citizen or alien, may 
take, hold and dispose of property, real or personal, within this tenitory. 

CHAP'l'ER II. 

::\IGDIFlCATIONS OF OWNETISIIIP . 

. 
.A.RTICLE I.-·INTERESTS Dr l'ROPERTY. 

~ 171. OwxER~IIII' cLA~;Eu.] The ownership of property is either: 
1. Absolute; or, 
2. Qualified. 
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§ 172. AB:-:onTE.J The ownership of property is absolute when a single 
person has the absolute dominion over it, and may use it or dispose of it 
according to his pleasure, subject only to general laws. 

~ 1'13. QuuFr1-:n:1 The ownership of property is qualified: 
1. \Vhen it is shared with one or more persons. 
2. \Vhen the time of enjoyment is deferred or limited; or, 
;j_ \Yhen the use is restrieted. 
~ 174. Sor,r; o\\·xER"ml'.] The ownership of property by a single person 

is designated as a sole or several ownership. 
~ 175. OwxEI{f:1111' oF P1:m'ERTY,] The ownership of property by several 

_persons is either: 
1. Of joint interests. 
2. Of partnership interests; or, 
3. Of interests in common. 
~ 170. ,Ju1"T -ri-:xAxcL] A joint interest is one owned by several persons 

in equal shares, by a title created by a single will or transfer, when 
expressly declared in the will or transfer to be a joint tenancy, or when 
granted or devised to executors or trustees as .i oint tenants. 

§ 177. P.unx1-:1{,-:111P.] A partnership interest is one owned by several 
persons. in partnership, for partnership purposes. 

§ 118. Co:mcos TI•:x.\X(T.] An interest in common is one owned by 
several persons not in joint ownership or partnership. 

~ 170. DEFIXITrox.J Every interest created in favor of seYeral persons 
in their own right is an interest in common, nnless acquired by them iu 
partnership, for partnership purposes, or unless declared in its creation 
to be a joiut interest, as provided in section 17G. 

~ 180. Co:1rnEX('E:l11•:XT .\XD m·1nn,,x. J In respect to the time of enjoy-
i;nent, an interest in property is either: 

J. Present or tntme; and, 
2. Perpetual or limited. 
~ 181. P1rn,-:1-:xT._I A present interest entitles the owner to the immediate 

:possession of the property. 
§ 182. P1.,ri:m-:._] A fnture interest entitles the o,Yner to the pos:-:ession 

of the property only at a future period. 
5$ 183. P1-:1:rETL\1..J A p!:lrpetnal interest has a duration equal to that 

~>f the property. 
~ 184. Lrn1TE1>. A limited intere:-:t has a a nration les:-: than that of the 

property. 
~ 185. PL"ITHE EST.\Ti-:,; cr,.\,-;,;i-:o.J A f'nture interest i~ either: 
One-Vested; or 
'fwo-Contingent. 
~ 180. "\V11Ex 'fll.EY \·i-::;-r.J A future interest is vested when there is a 

:person in being who would ha,·e a right, defeasable or inclefeasable, to 
the immediate possession of the property, upon the ceasing of the inter
mediate or precedent interest. 
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§ 187. How co:x-nsGEXT.J A future interest is_contingent whilst the persor. 
in whom, or the event upon which, it is limited to take effect, remains 
uncertain. 

§ 188. ALTERX.\TffE cosT1xuEs(·1i-:s.J 'l'wo or more future interests may 
be created to take effect in the alternative, so that if the first in order fails 
to vest, the next in snccession shall be substituted for it, and take effect 
accordingly. 

§ 180. Nm· rnm.J .A future interest i:-,; not void merely becanse of the 
improbability of the contingency on which it is limited to take effect. 

§ mo. Po,--r11nto1·s ui-:rn.] "\Vhen a fntlu-e interest is limited to succes
::;ors, heirs, issue or children, posthumous children are entitled to take in 
the same manner as if living at the death of their parent. 

§ 191. FnT1rn ESTAT1,:" PA:-s.J Future interests pass by snCC('Ssion, will 
:rnd transfer, in the same manner as present interests. 

§ 102. Pos:-1111uT11-:s.J A mere possibility, such as the expeda1wy of an 
heir-apparent, is not to be deemed an inten·st of any kind. 

~ 1\)3. EsT.\TES nF 10-:.\1.TY.] In respect to real or immovable property, 
the interests mentioneil in tllis chapter are denominated estatl'S, and an, 
specially named and dassitiec1 in part 2 of thi:-; dh'ision. 

§ 104. A1'1'1.1Es To 1·Ew,o.:..\1., u.:.LY.] 'l'he names a.nd classification of in
terests in real property have only :-;uch application to interesh; in per~(}n:i} 
propel'ty as is in this di vision of the code expressly proYided. 

~ 105. FnTHE 1:0-TEL{E:-T 1.n11TEll.] No future interest in property is rce
ognized by the law, except snch as is defined in this <livision of the cod(.>. 

ARTICLE 11.-- ·CONDlTlOX OF o \\' NEI:srn I'. 

§ rnG. C<,xnn·mx,-; llEFJXEn.J The time when the enjoyrne11t of property 
js to begin or end may be determined by computation, or be made ttt 
depend on event:-;. In the latter ca:-e, the enjoynwnt is said to be upoM 
condition. 

~ 197. 01 .. \s,:Eu.J Conditions are precedent or subsequent. The former 
fix the beginning, the latter the ending of the right. 

\$ ms. Ir.u:n.\L f·ox1,rr1ox~ rnw.] If a condition precedent reqnires tin' 
performance of an act wrong of itself, the instrnment containing it is so 
far void, and the right cannot exist. If it requires the pe1-for111ance of an 
act not wrong of itself, but otherwise 1tnlawfn1, the instrnment takes efteet 
and the condition is void. 

§ 199. l\l1,.1rnL\(a: r.n11T.\nox,; ] Conditions imposing rel':haints upon 
marriage, except upon the mg.rriage of a mino1·, or of the widow of the 
person by whom the condition is imposed, are Yoicl; but thi:-- clop;-: not 
affect limitations where the intent was not to forbid marriage. but only to 
giYe the use until marriage. 

§ 200. REsTR.\IXT ox .\LIEX.\Tiox.J Conditions re:--training alienation: 
when repugnant to the interest created, are voicl. 
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A R'l'ICLE Ill.-RESTHAINTS u POX ALIEN AT ION. 

§ 201. Ex-rExT oF r.Er:.\L T.nuT.] The absolute power of alienation can
not be suspended by any limitation or condition whatever, for a longer 
perivd than during the continnance of the lives of persons in being at 
t• ie creation of the limitation or condition, except in the single case men
tioned in section 229. 

~ 202. FnTRE LJ:\UT.\TIOX Yorn.] Emry fntme interest is void jn its cre
ation, which, by· any possibility, may suspend the absolute power of 
alienation for a longer period than is prescribed in this chapter. Such 
power of alienation is suspended when there are 110 persons in being by 
whom an absolute interest j n possession can be conveyed. 

§ 203. Li:.\="ES r.nrrTE1,.J No lease or grant of agricultural land for a 
longer peiiorl than ten years, in which shall be reserved any rent or ser-
1\ice of any kind, shall be valid. No lease or grant of any town or city 
lot, for a longer period than twenty years, in which shall be reserved any 
r;ent or service of any kinrl, shall be valid. 

ARTICLE IY.-.AccmLULATioNs. 

§ 204. bTo'.\LE-Fc·1T1rn rxTEREST.J Dispositions of the income of prop
erty to accrue and to be received at any time subsequent to the execution 
of the instrument creating such disposition, are governed by the ruleH 
prescribed in this title in rebtion to future interests. 

§ 205. JLLEu.\1. .Hcc;'.\lt:LATrox.J All directions for the accumulation of 
the income of property, except such as are allowed by this title, are Yoid. 

§ 206. Ixurnrn now ,mrncTED.l An accumulation of the income of prop
erty, for the benefit of one or more persons, may be directed by any will 
or transfer in writing, sufficient to pass the property out of which the fund 
is to arise, as follows: 

l. If' such accumulation is directed to commence on the creation of the 
interest out of which the income i::; to arise, it must be made for the benefit 
of one or more minors then in being, and terminate at the expiration of 
their minority; or, 

2. If such accumulation is directed to commence at any time subsequent 
to the creation of the interest out of which the income is to arise, it must com
mence within the time in thiH title permitted for the vesting of future inter
estH, and during the minority of the beneficiaries, and terminate at the 
expiration of such minority. 

§ 20i. Yow BEYOxn :\uxo1ffrY.] If, in either of the cases mentioned in 
the last section, the direction for an accumulation is for a longer term than 
llming the minority of the beneficiaries, the direction only, whether sep
arable or not from other provisions of the instrument, is void as respects 
the time beyond such minority. 

§ 208. P1wt:.\TE 1·owi,:1c] "\Vhen a minor, for whose benefit an accumuJa: 
t-ion has been directed, is d0stitute of other sufficient means of support 
::1,nd education, the probate court, npon application, may direct a suitable 
s.um to he applied thereto, out of the fund. 
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CHAPTER III. 

lUGIITS OF OWNERS. 

PROPERTY IN GENlrnAJ .. 

§ 209. Owx rncrxDES uA1s.] The owner of a thing owns also all it:-, pro. 
ducts and accessions. 

§ 210. UxDmECTED rnco.\rn.] vVhen, in consequence of a valid limita. 
tion of future interest, there is a suspension of the power of alienation or 
of the ownership, dming the continuation of which the income is undis
posed of, and no ralid direction for its accumulation is given, such income 
belongs to the persons presumptively entitled to the nPXt eventual inter
est. 

CHAPTER IV. 

TER:IUNATION OF OWNERSHll'. 

§ 211. ScccEss1ox DEFEATS co:xnxo1<:xcY.] A future interest, depending on 
the contingency of the death of any person withont successors, heirs, 
issue, or children, is defeated by the birth of a posthumous child of such 
person, capable of taking by succession. 

§ 21:2. :PcTc1rn J:XTEREf-T DEFE.\TED.] A future interest may be defeated in 
any manner, or by any act or means, which the party creating such intt>r
est provided for or auth@rized in the creation thereof; nor is a future in
terest, thus liable to be defeated, to be on that ground adjudged mid in 
its creation. 

§ 213. \VHEX NOT.] No future interest can be defeated or baned by any 
alienation or other act of the owner of the intermediate or precedent in•• 
terest, nor by any destruction of such precedent interest by forfeiture, sur
render, merger or otherwise, except as provided by the next section, or 
where a forfeiture is imposed by statute as a penalty for the violatio1t 
therevf. 

§ 214. S.Dm] No future interest, valid in its creation, is defeated by 
the determination of the precedent interest before the happening of the 
contingency _on which the future interest is limited to take effect; but 
..should such contingency afterwards happen, the future interest takes effect 
in the same manner and to the same extent as if the precedentinhwest had. 
continued to the same period. 
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TITLE III. 
GENEl:AL DEFINITION. 

~ 215. Ixco)lE 1xc1.cDE:i.] The income of property, as the term is userl 
in this part of the code, includes the rents and profits of real property, 
the interest of money, dividend:; upon stock, and other produce of 1w1·
:sonal property. 

§ 21G. ,vH.\T cm-:.\TE:i 1.nnT.\T1ox.j The deJh-ery of the grant, where a 
limitation, condition, or future interest is created by grant, and the death 
of the testator, where it is created by will, is to be deemed the time of the 
creation of the limitation, condition, or interest within the meaning of thi:-: 
part of the code. 
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PAR'r 9. 

REAL OR I~UIOVABLE PROPERT1. 
TITLE I. General Provisions. 

II. Estates in Real Property. 
III. Rights and Obligations of Owners. 
IV. Uses and •rrusts. 
V. Powers. 

TITLE I. 
GENERAL PROVISlONS. 

~ 217. L.\ w u0Ymtx1xu.J Real property within this tenitory is gornrned 
hy the law of this territory, except where the title is in the "Gnited States. 

TITLE II. 
:ESTA'L'ES lN REAL l'IWl'J•:t:TY. 

C1L\l'rEit l. E:--tates in G-enei-al. 
IL Termination of Estatef;. 

III. Servitudes. 

CHAPTER I. 

1':STATES IN GENERAL. 

)i 218. DcHATrox cL,\SSED.] Estates in real property, in respect to the-
duration of their enjoyment, are either: 

1. Estates of inheritance, or perpetual estates. 
2. Estates for life. 
8. Estates for years; or, 
4. Estates at will. 
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;$ 21\J. Fn: 1>1-:Flxrn.J Every state of inherita!lce is a fee, and every such 
,esta,tt•, when not defeasible or conditional, is a fee sim1--,le oi- an abso
Jnte fee. 

~ '22P. :E:-L\TJ-:,; T.\1r. .. un: FEE:-.] Estate:-; tail are abolished; and every 
-estate which would be at common law adjudged to be a fee tail is a fee 
simplP, anil. if no Yalid remainder is limitPd thereon, is a fee simple 

.absolntt>. 
~ 221. Lrnnxrrox <>F.] "\Vhere a rt>nrninder in fee is limited upon any 

estat<·~ which would by the common law be adjudged a fee tail, snch re
,:nabdt"r is valid as a contingent limitation upon a fee, and vests in pos
:·ses:-;ion, 011 tlie death of the first taker, without issue living at the time of 
·JJis death. 

§ 222. Fm-:i-:110L1J 1,EFrxrn.) Estates of inheritance and for life are 
4'alled estatts of freehold; estates for years are chattels real; and estates 
:.at will are chattel interests, but are not liable as such to sale on execution. 

§ 223. S.ua:.] An estah~ during the lifo of a third person, whether lim-
?ited to heirs or otherwise, is a freehold. · 

~ 224. Pcrrni-; 110w u~11TED. j A future Pstate may be limited by the ad 
. uf tne-- party to commence in posRession at a fntnrc day, either without 
the intenention of a precedent estate, or on the termination, by lapse of 

· time, or otherwist:>, nf a precedt-mt estate, created at the same time. 
5i 22!"1. R1-:n:1t,:rox DEnxi-:v.J A re\·prsion is tlie residue of an estate left, 

by op-eration of law, in the grnntor, or his successors, or in the succes
. ""on, -of a testator, commencing in possession on the determination of a 
.Particular estate granted or devised. 

~ 22(i. R1s:-.r.\1XDE1:.J \Ylwn a future estate, other than a reversion, is 
dependent on a precedent estate, it may be called a remainder: and may 

ihe creatBd and trnrn,ferrecl by that name. 
§ 227. Sc,;L'l-:x,;wx.__) The absolute O\vnership of a term of years cannot 

1 ue suspended for a longer period than the absolute power of alienation 
,.{'.an be snspendPCl in respect to a fee. 

~ 228. FL·1n111m n1-:F1x1,;1J J The snspension of all power to alienate the· 
. ,rnbject of a trust, other than a power to exchange it for other property to 
·beheld upon the same trust, or to sell it and reinvest the proceeds to be 
!teld upon the same trust, is a suspension of the power of alienation 

·within the meaning nf section :-201. 

~ 220. R1-::-.1.Hx1Ji-:1i rx 1-·1-:1-:.] A contingent remaindE?r in fee may Ile cre
~ated on a prior remainder in fee, to take effect in the eveut that the person:; 
-:-fo whom the 1irst remainder is limited die under the age of twenty-one 
years, or upon any other contingency by which the e8tate of such persons 
:may be determined, before they attain majority. 

~ 230. S.urn ox oTILER E>iT.\T1-:,;.J Subject to the rules of this title, and of 
·:part 1 of this division, a freehold estate, as well as a chattel real, may be 
-.crnated to commence at a future day; an estate for life may be created in 
-.a term of yearl';, and a remainder limited thereon; a remainder of a free-
i:·l1ola or chattel real, either contingent or vested, may be created, expect-
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ant on the determination of a term of years; and a fee may be limited on 
a fee, npon a contingency, which, if it should occur, must happen ,•,.ithin 
the period prescribed in this title. 

~ 231. ScHsE11n~NT UFE ES'L'.tTES rnrn.J Successive estates for life cannot 
be limited, except to persons in being at the creation thereof, and all life
estates snbseq uent to those of persons in being are void; and upon the 
death of those persons, the remainder, if valid in its creation, takes effect 
in the same manner as if no other life estate lrnd been created. 

§ 232. R1mA1XDE1~ ox i,i;ccEss1n: un:s.] No remainder can be created 
upon successive estatel'l for life, provided for in the preceding section, unless 
such remainder is in fee; nor can a remainder be created upon such estate
in a term for years unless it is for the whole residue of such term. 

§ 233. Ox TEirn Yorn, cxLEss.J A contingent remainder cannot be creattcl 
on a term of years, unless the nature of the contingency on which it is 
limited is such, that the remainder must vest in interest during the con
tinuance or at the termination of lives in being at the creation of such re
mainder. 

§ 234. To J'J•:w;oxs rx BEIXG.] No estate for life can be limited as a re
mainder on a term of years, except to a person in being at the creation oi 
such estate. 

§ 230. Co;-;mno;-;.u, LDUTATrox.J A remainder may be limited on a con
tingency which, in case it should happen, will operate to abridge or de
termine the precedent estate; and every such remainder is to be deemed a, 

conditional Ii mitation. 
§ 23u. •ru IIEJJ{S UF Jl()DY.-j ,vhen a remainder is limited to the heirs, or 

heirs of the body, of a person to whom a life estate in the same property· 
is given, the persons who, on the termination of the life estate, are the
~uccessors or heirs of tbe body of the owner for life, are entitled to take 
by virtue of the remainder so limited to them, and not as mere snccesson 
of the owner for life. 

§ 237. Os uExr11 ov FmsT 'LtKE1:.] "'hen a remainder, on an estate fo1· 
life or for years, is not limited on a contingency defeating or avoiding 
such precedent estate, it is to be deemed intenaed to take effect only on tbe· 
death of the first taker. or the expiration~ by lapse of timl", of such term 
of years. 

§ 238. e x1-:x1-:ct.:TE1J l'o\n1:.] A general or special powe1· of appointment 
does not prevent the vesting of ::i fntme estate, limited to take effect in case-
such power is not executed. 

CHAPTER II. 
T}:IDllXATJON OF ESTATJ<:S. 

~ 239. OF ..:,.;T.\TE .1.T w11.r..] A tenancy or other estate at will, lwwe..-er 
created, may be terminated by the l ancllord's giving notice to the temrntv 
in the manner prescribed. by the next section, to remove from the premises 
within a period specified in the notice, of not less than one month. 

§ 240. NoTl('E ~1mn:n.] 'l.'he 11otice presci-ibed by the last section 11m~1. 
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he in wtiting, and must be sel'ved by delivering the same to the tenant, or 
· to some person of disctetion residing on the premises, or if neither can) 

with reasonable diligence, be found, the notice may be served by affixing 
it on a conspicuous part of the premises1 where it may be conveniently 
reac1. 
· § 241. Srnsi-;,icExT Af'TJOX.] Aftet the notice prescribed by sections 239 and 

~40 has been served in the manner therein directed, and the period speci· 
1ied by such notice ha::, expired, but not before, the landlord may re-enter 
01· proceed according to law to recover possession. 

~ 242. T•rn~;E nA. n,' xo-rwE.] vVhenever the right of re-entry is given to 
a grantor or lessor in any grant or leaKe, or otherwise, such re-entry may 
be made at any time after the right has accrued, upon three days' pre· 
\'ions written notice of intention to re-enter, served in the mode prescribed 
by section 240. 

~ 248. vVrrrron· xoncE.] An action for the possession of real property 
leased or granted~ with a right of re-entry, may be maintained at any 
time after the right to re-enter has accrued, without the notice prescribed. 
in section 242. 

CHAPTER III. 

SERVITUDES. 

~ 244. EA,,E~JE!,"TS AT-r.,c1rnn To <>TIIEJt L.\xns.·] The following land burdens 
or servitudes upon land, may· be attadrnd to other land as incidents or 

. :tppurtenances, and are then called easements: 
1. The right of pasture. 
2. The right of fishing. 
3. 'fhe i'ight of taking game. 
4. The right of way. 
5. 'fbe right of taking water, wood, minerals and other things. 
0. The right of transacting business upon land. 
7. The right of conducting lawful sports upon land. 
8. The right of receiving air, light or heat from or over, or discharging 

the same upon or over, land. 
9. 'l'he right of receiving water from or discharging the same upon 

land. 
10. The right of flooding land. 
11. The right of hadng water tlow without diminution or disturbance 

of any kind. 
12. The right of using a wall as a party wall. 
13. The right of reeeiving more than natural support from adjacent land 

01· things affixed thereto. · 
14. 'l'he right of having the whole of a division fence maintained by a 

coterminous owner. 
rn. 'fhe tight of having public conveyances stopped, or of stopping the 

:-:ame on land. 
16. The right of a seat in church. 
17. The right of burial. 
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§ ~45. OTimw; xoT ATT.\CIIED.] 'l'he following land burdens or servitudes 
upon land, may be granted and held, though not attached to land: 

One-The right to pasture, and of 1i:1hing and taking game. 
Two-The right of a seat in church. 
Three-The right of burial. 
Four-The right of taking rents and tolls. 
Five-The right of way. 
Six-The right of taking water, wood, minerals, or other things. 
~ 246. DmrrxA:--T TE:-iEMEXT.J The land to which an easement is attached 

is called the dominant tenement; the land upon which a bmden or servi
tude iR laid is called the servient tenement. 

§ 247. "\Vno c.\x CREATE.] A servitude can be created only by one who 
lrns a vested estate in the servient tenement. 

§ 248. vV110 xoT now.] A servitude thereon cannot be held by the 
owner of the servient tenement. 

§ 249. ExTE~T OF.] The extent of a seivitude is determined by the terms 
of the grant, or the nature of the enjoyment by which it was acquired. 

~ 250. PARnnox oF.] In case of partition of the dominant tenement, 
tha burden must be apportioned, according to the division of tbe domi
nant tenement, but 1lot in such a way as to i ncreas8 the bnr<len upon the 
:;ervient tenement. 

§ 251. RwnT ov FcTcRE owxE1:.J The owner of a future estate in a domi
nant tenement may use easements attached thereto, for the purpose of 
viewing waste, demanding rent, or removing an obstruction to the enjoyc:
ment of such easements, although snch tenement is occupied by a tenant. 

§ 252. RrnnT OF ACTION.] The owner -:,f any estate in a domioant tene
ment, or the occupant of such tenement, may maintain an action fur thP 
enforcement of an easement attached thereto. 

§ 253. S,urn.J 'l'he owner in fee of a servient tenement, may maiutain 
an action for the possession of the land, against ~Lny one unlawfully pos
sessed thereof, though a servitude exists thereon in favor of thf-l public. 

§ 254. ExTrnans1nu:NT.J A servitude is extinguished. 
One-By the vesting of the right to the servitude and the dght to the ser

vient tenement in the same person. 
Two-By the destruction of the servient tenement. 

_ Three-By the performance of any act upon either tenement; by the 
owner of th() servitude, or with his assent, which is incompatible with its 
nature or excercise; or, 

Four-vVhen the servitude was acquired by enjoyment, by disuse thereof 
by the owner of the servitude for the period prescribed for acq niri ng title 
by enjoyment. 
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TITLE III. 
HIGJITS AND OBLIGATIONS OF O\\.NEHS. 

CHAPTER I. 

HIGIITS OF OWNE!(S. 

A1n11:r.E I. Incidents-of Ownership. 
II. Boundaries . 

.ARTICLE !.-INCIDENTS OF OWNERSHIP. 

~ 230. L.\:\"D 1x1·r.nm~ ,L\TER.] The owner of the land owns water :-;tand• 
ing thereon, or flowing over or under its surface, but not forming a definite 
stream. ,vater running in a definite stream, formed by nature over or 
under the snrface, may be used by him as long as it remains there; but 
he may not prevent the natural tlow of the stream, or of the natural spring 
from which it commences its definite course, nor pursue nor pollute tlie 
same. 

)i 206. Ix11"1<1T.\:\"cE 1·1:0-ri-:cTEu.J 'rhe owner of a life estate may use the 
land in the same manner as the owner of a fee simple, except that he mn:::t 
do no act to the injury of the inheritance. 

~ 257. R1i:11Ts oF TEXAXT.] A tenant for years or at will, unless he is a 
wrong doer by holding over, may occupy the building, take the annual 
products of the soil, work mines and quarries open at the commeneement 
of his tenancy, and cultivate and harvest the crops· growing at the end c,f 
his tenancy. 

§ 208. LrnnED B, 1xsTRnmxT.J A tenant for years, or at will, has no 
other l'ights to the property than such as are given to him by the agree
ment or instruinent by·which his tenancy is acquired, or by the last 
section. 

¾ 259. t\1·1·c1,:,.:,-rox -ro 1w_;11Ts.J A person to whom any real property is 
transferred or devised, upon which rent has been reserved, or to whom any 
~uch rent. is transferred, is entitled to the same remedies for recoYery of 
rent, for non-performance of any of the terms of the lease, or for any 
waste or ca u:-e of forfeiture, as his grantor or devisor might have ]1 ad. 

~ 260. A!",.:1<:x1-:1-::a: OF 1.i,;s:-01{ oR LESSEE.] ,v1rntever remedies the l,·ssor of 
any real property has against his immediate lessee for the breach of any 
agreement in the lease, or for recovery of the possession, he bas against 
the assignees of the lessee, for any cause of action accruing while they 
are such assignees, except where the assignment is made by way of security 
for a loan, and is not accompanied by pussession of the premises. ,vhat
ever remedies the lessee of any real property may have against his imme
diate lessor, for the breach of any agreement in the lease, he may have 
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against the assigns of the lessor, and the assigns of' the l<:>ssee may have 
against the lessor and his assigns, except upon co,·enants against incnm
brances, or relating to the title or possession of the premises. 

§ 261. NoTICE To c11.\XGE TEtrns.J In all leases of lands or tenements, or 
of any interest therein, from month to month, the landlord may, upon 
giving notice in writing at least 1ifteen days before the expiration of the 
month, change the terms of the lease, to take effect at the expiration of 
the month. The notice, when served upon the tenant, shall of itself oper
ate and be effectual to create and establish as a part of the lease, the 
terms, rent and conditions specified in thP. notict:>,_ if the tenant shall con
tinue to hold the premises after the expiration of the month. 

§ 262. LIFE 1.E.\S}: 1rnxT._] Rent due upon a lease for life may be recov
rred in the same manner as upon a lease for years. 

i 263. Avrm: DE.\TJI.J Rent dependent on the life of a person may pe 
recovered after, as well as before, his death. 

~ 264. Rm11T OF Ac-r1ox.] A person haYing an estate in fee, in remain
der or reversion, may maintain an action for any injury done to the in
heritance, notwithstanding an interrenting e:-,ta te for life or years, and 
although, after its commission, his (:,State is trnnsfen-ecl, and he has no 
interest in the property at the commencement of the action . 

. ARTICLE lI.-Bot:NDARrn:-:. 

cf, 205. AB<,n: .\x1i .n1-:r.ow ,.:n:i:.u:E.] 1'he owner of land in fee has the 
right to the surface, and to everything perma11ently situated beneath or 
above it. 

~ 260. B.\XK" .\XI> urn,: oF "na:.Dt,,_J Except where the grant under 
which the laud is held indicate:-: a difl'en•nt intent, the owner of the upland 
when it borders upon a na\'igable lake or ::;tream, taket:i to the edge of th0 
lake or stream at low-watPr mark, ancl nll navigable rivers :-,hall remain 
and be deemed public highwayt:;. In a11 ease:-: where the opposite banks 
._-..f any streams, not navigable, belong to different persons, the stream ana 
1te bed thereof shall become common to both. 

~ 267. HH:mL\Y:-.J An owner of land, bonndecl by a road or street, is 
presumed to own to the center of the way, biH the contrary may be 
shown. 

~ 208. LATJ-:1:.\1. su1•0H-r.J Each cotenninous owner is entitled to the 
lateral and snbjacent support which his land ,receives from the adjoining 
land, subject to the right of the owner of the adjoining land to make 
proper and usual exc~wations on the ~ame fol' purposes of construction, 
c,n using ordinary care ancl skill, and taking reasonable precautions to 
s11stain the land of the other, and gfring lJrevious reasonable notice to the 
other of his intention to make such exca,·ations. 

§ 269. T1rn1-:s ox u:-.n.J Trees who;,;e trunks stand wholly upon the land 
t1f one owner, belong exclnsfrely to him. although their roots grow into 
the land of another. 

§ 270. S.nrn ox r.1xt-:.] 'l'ree~ wliose tmnks etand partly on the land of 
two or more coterminous owners belong to them in common. 
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CHAPTER IL 

OBLIGATIONS OF OWNRI:S. 

i 271. Rn·Arn:; xx1> T.\sEs.J The owner of a life estate must keep the 
buildings and fences in repair from ordinary waste, and must pay the 
taxes and other annual charges, and a just proportion of extraordinary 
assessments benefiting the whole inheritance . 

.;§ 272. Bnn;u.1.mES-}'EX<'E~.J Coterminous owners are mutually bound 
tZg_ ually to maintain: 

1. The boundaries and monuments between them. 
2. 'fhe fences between them, unless one of them chooses to let his land 

1ie open as a public common, in which case, if he afterwards incloses it, 
i1e must refund to the other a just proportion of the value, at that time, 
of any division fence made by the latter. 

TITLE IV. 
USES AND '£RUSTS. 

~ 27:3. L1:1rrr.1.Twx.J Uses and trnsts, in relation to real property, are 
those only which are specified in this title . 

.s, 274. Li;;n.\L }:STATE <'OXFunrn1>.:J EYery estate which is now held as a 
use, executed under any former statute of this territory, is confirmed as a 
legal estate. 

~ 27:i. DEFixinox.J Every person who, by virtue of any transfer or 
<!:levi&>, is entitled to the actual posses:-;ion of real })roperty, and the re· 
ceipt of the rents and profits thereof, is to deemed to have a legal estah-
tllerein, of the same quality and duration, and subject to the same con• 
<l.itions, as his beneficial intere:-;t. 

} 270. T1m-T LU.m.J The last section c1oes not divest the estate of any 
trustee in a trust heretofore existing, where the title of such trustee is not 
merely nominal, but is connected with some power of actual disposition 
or management in relation to the real property lwhich is the subject of 
the trust. 

-~ 277. Dmi-:cT THXXSJ:'lm.J Every disposition of real property, whether 
by transfer or will, must be mac1e directly to the person in whom the right 
-f:o the possession and profits is intended to be vested,.and not to any other, 
to the use of or in trust for such person; and if made to any person, to 
th.e use of or in trust for another, no estate or interest v~sts in the trustee: 
fmt he must execute a release of the property to the beneficiary on de. 
mand, the latter paying the expense thereof. 
~ 278. LunTATIOx OF l'J{EUEmxu.J The preceding sections of this title do 

not extend to trusts arising or resulting by implication of law, nor pre
,·ent or affect the creation of such expr8ss trusts as are hereinafter author
ized and. defined. 
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§ 27\l. RE<ic1:-;1TES <w Tiin,T<j No trust in relation to real prnpt:>rty iE• 
valid, unless created or declared: 

1. By a written instrument, subscribed by the trnstee. or by his agent
thereto authorized by writing. 

2. By the instrument under which the trnstee elairns the estate affedecl;; 
or, 

:3. By operation of law. 
~ 280. TRnff P1rnsnrn1,.J ,vhen a transfer of real property is made to~ 

one person, and the consideration therefor is paid by or for another, :;; 
trust is presumed to result in favor of the person l>y or fur whom such. 
payment is made. 

§ 281. hxornYr Prn1·11.\,;tR.] No implied or resulting trust can preju
dice the rights of a purchaser or incnmbrancer of real property, for value· 
and without notice of the trust. 

§ 282. PcRPosEs oF T1n-~-r,;.] Express trusts may be created for any or 
the following purposes: 

One-'fo sell real prope1-ty, and apply or dispose of the proceeds in ac-
eordance with the instrument creating the trust. 

'l'wo-To mortgage or lease real property for the benefit of annuitants or 
other legatees, or for the purpose of satisfying any charge thereon. 

'fhree-'l'o receive the rents and profits of real property, and pay them, 
to or apply them to the use of any pcrs011, whether ascertained at the time 
of the creation of the trust or not, f0r himself or for his family, during.: 
the life of such verson, or for any :-:horter term, subject to the rules of title· 
two of this part; or, 

:Four-To recehe the rents and prof:its of real property, and to accunrn
ulate the same for the purpo:c:es and within the limits prescribed by the 
same title. 

~ 283. A TKP:iT 1•0\\·1-:1c] ..\ derise of real property to executors or otber 
trustees, to be sold or mmtgaged, where the trustees are not also em
powered to receive the rents and profits, rnsts no estate in them; but th£· 
trust is valid as a power in trust. 

~ 284. LL\BILlTY oF :-:1·m·1.u.J '"\Vhere a trust is created to recei\Ze the-· 
rents and profits of real property, and no valid direction for accumulatfoc, 
is giYen, the surplns of such rents and profits, beyond the sum tha,t may 
be nec~ssary for the education and support of the person for whose benefit 
the trust is created, is liable to the claims of the creditors of such personr 
in the ~ame manner as })ersonal property which cannot be reached by 
execution. 

~ 285. Ci-:RT.\IX T1a·:-T .\ 1·0,n:1{.] ,vhere an express trust in relation tc 
real property is created for any purpose not enumerated in the preceding: 
sections, such tru:-;t Yests no estate in the trustees; but the trust, if direct-
fog or authorizing the perfonnance of any act which may be lawfully per
formed under a power, is valid as a power in trust, subject to the provi
sions in relation to snch powers, contained in title 5 of this part. 

§ 2~6. Pow1m 1x Tm·sT.] Xothing in this title prevents the creation of ri. 
power in trust for any of the purposes for which an express trust may be,, 
<.Teated. · 
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s 287. RE.\LT, P,\;:,-E,:.J Iu every case whPrP a trust is Yalid as a power 
in trnst, the real property to which the trnst relates, remains in or passes 
by succession to. the persons otherwise '.:'ntitlecl, subject to the execution 
of the trnst as a power in trnst. 

~ 288. EsT.\.TE 1x T1n-sTEE:S 1.nuTEn.J Except as hereinafter otherwise pro
vided, every express trust in real property, rnlid as such, in its creation, 
vests the whole estate in the trustees, subject only to the execution of the 
trust. 'rhe beneficiaries take 110 estate er interest h1 the property, but 
may enforce the performance· of the trust. 

§ 289. Cox-nxnEXT Tm>T.] Xotwithstaiiding anything contained in the 
Jast section, the author of a trust may, in its creation, prescribe to whom 
the real property to which the trust rt>lates shall belong, in the event of 
the failme or termination of the trust, ancl may transftr or devise such 
property, subject to the execution of the trust. 

§ 290. Lw.\.r. }:STATE.] The grantee or deYisee of real property subject 
to a trust acquires a legal estate in the property, as against all persons· 
except the trustees and those lawfully claiming under them. 

§ 291. UxmsPosEn EST.\.TEs.J vVhere an express trust is created in rela
tion to real property, every estate not embraced in the trust, and not 0th
wise disposed of, is left in the author of the trust, or his successors. 

~ 292. Lrnrmn DISPOS.\L.] The beneficiary of a trust for the receipt of 
the rents and profits of real property, or for the payment of an annuity 
out of such rents and profits, may be restrained from disposing of his 
interest in such trust during his life, or for a term of years, by the instru
ment creating the trust. 

§ ~93. GRAXT SEPXIL\TE FRmr TRL'ST.J ,Vhei-e an express trust js created in 
relation to real property, but is not contained or declared in the grant to 
the trustee, or in an instrument signed by him, and recon1ed in the same 
office with the grant to the trustee, such grant must be deemed absolute in 
favor of the subsequent creditors of the trustee not having notice of the 
trust, and in favor of purchasers from such trustee without notice, and for 
a valuable consideration. 

§ 204. NoT SEPARATE.] ·where a trust in relation to real property is 
expressed in the instrument creating the estate, every transfer or other act 
of the trustees, in contravention of the trust, is absolutely void. 

§ 295. Tm;sT GE.\:::Es.J \Vhen the purpose for which an express trnst ,vas 
created ceases, the estate of the trustee also ceases. 

TITLE V. 
POWERS. 

~ 296. SPECIFIED oxr.Y.] Powers, in relation to real property, are those 
only )Vhich are specified.in this title. 

-18 
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§ 297. Excu:srox.J The provisions of this title do not extend to a sim
ple power of attorney to convey real property in the name of the owner 
and for his benefit. 

§ 208. DEFrxrrrnx.] A power, as the term is used in this title, is an 
authority to do some act in relation to real property, or to the creation or 
revocation of an estate therein, or a charge thereon, which the owner 
granting or reserving such powel' might himself perform for any purpose. 

§ 201:J. Ac-Tnoi: DEFIXED.] Tile author of a power, as the term is used in 
this title, is the person by whom a power is created, whether by grant or 
devise; and the holder of a power is the person in whom a power is vested, 
whether by grant, devise or· reservation. 

§ 300. Powrms <'LAss1m.J Powers are general or special, and beneficial 
or in trust. 

§ 301. GExE1uL rowm:s.J A power is general when it authorizes the 
alienation or incumbrance of a fee in the property embraced therein, by 
grant, will or charge, or any of them, in favor of any person whatever. 

§ 302. SrE<'L\L.] A power is special: 
1. When a pernon or class of persons is designated, to whom the dispo

sition of property under the power is to be made; or, 
2. \Vhen it authorizes the alienation or incumbrance, by means of a 

g-rant, will, or charge, of only an estate less than tt fee. 
§ 303. TIExi:r:i:·ur,J A power is beneficial when no person other than 

its holder has, by the terms of its creation, any interest in its execution. 
~ 304. Pow1m rx rni:sT.J A power is in trust when any person or class 

of persons, other than its holc1L1r, has, by the terms of its creation, an in
terest in its execution. 

~ 303. CEXEIUL-~.\~rn.J A g<cnerQl power is in trnst when any person 
or class of persons, other than its holder, is dc1signatecl as entitled to the 
proceerls of the disposition or charge authorized by the power, or to any 
portion of the proceeds or other benefits to result from its execution. 

~ 306. Sn:cr.\L-H:,-:1m.] A special power is in trust: 
1. \Vhen the disposition or charge which it authorizes is limited to be 

made to any person or class of per:c;ons other than the holder of the 
power; or, 

2. \Vhen any person or class of persons, other than the holder, is desig
nated as entitled to any benefit from the disposition or charge authorized 
by the power. 

~ 307. C.\l'.\CITY To crrn.\TE.] No person is capable of creating a power 
who is not at the same time capable of granting some estate in the prop
erty to which the power relates. 

~ 308. VEsTs rx wumr.J A power may be vested in any person. 
~ 30!:l. How cm-:.urn.] A power may be created only : 
1. By a suitable clause contained in a grant of some estate in the real 

property to which the power relateH, or in an agreement to execute such a 
grant; or, 

2. By a devise coritain2d in a will. 
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s 310. RE:;r:1n-E1J l'o,rEI{.J The grantor in any conveyance may resel've 
t-o himself any power, beneficial or in trust, which he might lawfully grant 
to anvther; and every power thus reserved is subject to the provisions of 
~:his title in tlrn same manner as if granted to another. 

~ 311. I1mE,·oe,\BLE t:xr.r::<:-.J Every power, beneficial or in trust, is irre. 
,•.ocable unless an authority to revoke it is gi,·en or reserved in the instru
::nent creating the pow<:r. 

~ 312. Lmx oF 1'owER DEFIXED.] A power is tL lien upon the real prop
»rty which it embrace:; from the time the instrument in which it is con
·:n.inea takes effect; except that against creditors, purchasers and iflcum
·;}rancers, in good faith and without notice, from any person having an 
:1State in such real property, the power is a lien only from the time the in-
3trument in which it i:-; contained_is duly recorded. 

§ 313. Puw1m ., SEct:ImT,l \Vhere a power to sell real property is given 
ro a mortgagee, or other incurnbrancer, in an instrument intended to secure 
:lie payment of money, the power is to be deemed a part of the security 
::ind vests in any person who, by assignment, becomes entitled to the 
:noney so <;ecnred to be paid, and may be executed by him whenen-r the 
3ssignment is duly acknowledged and rt>corded. · 

~ 814. C.,P.\<'ITY uci-::,xc.. J A power cannot be executed by any person 
tlot c·apalJle of disposin;r of real property. 

~ :31;-;, :\L\Irnllm \rn)L\X.) A maniec1 woman may execnte n. power dur
::ng her rnaniag;P, without the concurrence of her hnsbancl, unless other
~vise preBcribecl by the terms of the power. 

i 31G. S.urn-.,<'KXo\\·1.1-:1JP:1r1-:xT J No power can bli execntec1 by a mar. 
-:·ied woman bf.fore she attains her majvrity, nor withont being adrnow]
ndged by her in the man•wr 1n·t>scriheil. by tl1t~ drnph.,1· on rPcorc1ing trans-
1:ers. 

~ :317. K,1•:<TT10x oF Powi,;1:.J A power l'an be exeeuted only by a writ-
!-en instrument whid.1 would be sufficient to pass the estate or interest in
:vndecl to pass under thl' power, if the person l!Xet'11ting the po,ver was the 
,h,hrnl owner. 

~ :-3W. l\:hxY-~ninn,1:.J \Yhe1·e a power is \·ested in seYern] persons, 
nll mnst unite in it;-; execution; but in ease any ouo or more of tltem it; 
:1eac1, the power may be 1:•xecuted by the SlllTivor or snrvisors, unless oth
;}l'wise prescribed by the terms of tho powt'l'. 

~ 810. Ex1-:,Tnux 1n- ,rrLL.] \\~here a pOWl'l' to dispose of real prnperty 
;8 conlined to a disposition by devise or will, tho instrument of execution 
-.unst be a will duly ex:ecnted according to thP proYi";ions of the title on 
vills. 

~. 820. ~-DIE in- (;11.,xT.I "\Yhere a power is eontinet1 to a disposition by 
~rant, it cannot be executed by will, even thongh the disposition is not 
intended to :ake effect until aft1!r the death of the person executing the 
:µower. 

~ 3:21. PE(TL1.,11 EXECL"Tio.\'.J "\Yhere the author of a power has clirEcted 
)l' authorized 1t to he execntecl bran instn1mi>11t which would not be :-:uf-
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ficient in law to pass the estate, the power is not void, but its exe<.:ution iE 
to be governed by the rules before prescribed in this title. 

§ 322,. ]'01mAuTrns-,;cRrr.csAoE.] \Vhere the author of a power has di
rected any formalities to be observed in its execution, in addition to thosto 
which would be sufficient to pass the estate, tlle observance of sucb. addi
tional formalities is not necessary to a valid execntion of the pvwer. 

§ 323. 'l'wYL<cL coxnnwxs.J \Vhere the conditions annexed to a power 
are merely nominal, and evi nee no intention of actual benefit to the party 
to whom, or in whose favor, they are to be performed, they may be wholly 
disregarded in the execution of the power. 

~ 324. BrnJ1xn coxnn'wxs.J \Vith the exceptions contained in the pre
ceding sections, the intentions of the author of a power as to the mode, 
time itnd conditions of its execution must be observed, subject to tl)e 
po,ver of a district court to supply a defective execution in the cases pro
vided in sections 333 and 357. 

§ 325. Coxsi-:xT now EXL'REf'SED.] '"\Vhen the consent of a third person tc 
the execution of a power is requisite, such consent must be expressed ic. 
the instrument by which the power is execnted, or be certified in writinf!: 
thereon. In the first case the instrument of execution, in the second, the 
certificate, must be subscribed by the party whose consent is required::_ 
and to entitle the instrnment to be recorded, such signature must be duly 
proved or acknowledged, according to the chaptee on recording trnnsfors. 

§ 32G. Cox:,;ExT oF .\LL scRYI\'Oits.J '"\Vhere the consent of several persons 
to the execution of a power is requisite, all must consent thereto; but, in. 
case any one or more of them is dead, the consent of the survivors is suf
ficient, unless utherwise prescribed by the terms of the power. 

~ 327. Y.<cr.rnITY \\TrJIOcT RE<TL\L.] Every in~trument executed by tht: 
holder of a power, conveying an estate or creating a charge which suet 
holder would have no right to convey or create except by virtue of his 
power, is to be deemed a valid execution of the power, even though not 
recited or referred ·to therein. 

~ 328. CoxYEYAXcEs, EXCEPT WILL.] Every instrument except a will, in 
execution of a, power, even though the power is one of revocation only., 
is to be deemed a conveyance within the meaning of the ehapter on record
ing transfers. 

~ 329. V.u.m TO EXTEXU l'O\H:R.] A disposition of' charge, by virtue or 
a power, more extensive than was authorized thereby, is not therefor<:: 
void; but every estate or interest so created, so far as it is embraced b_y 
the terms of the power, fa valid. 

§ 330. Tnm no;"S FRmL] The period during whi.ch the absolute right of 
alienation may be suspended by an instmment in execution of a powei; 
must be computed, not from the date of the instrument, but from the timt'. 
of the creation of the power. 

§ 331. Lr=c:.\LITY 01" E~TATE.] No estate or interest can be given or lim
ited to any person, by an instrument in execution of a power, which courn. 
not have been given or limited at the time of the creation of the power. 
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i 332. :\I.rnRrn1i ,rn:\r.u\, 1•owEH.] "\Vhen a married woman, entitlrd to 
an estate in fee, is authorized by a power to dispose of such estate during 
lle:r marriage, she may, by virtue of such power, create any estate which 
she might create if unmarried. 

~ 333. RELIEF nt•:\[ DEFECTs.J Purchasers for a valuable consideration, 
claiming under a defective execution of a power. are entitled to the same 
!'elief as similar purchasers claiming under a defective conveyance from 
~n actual owner. 

~ 334. FRAi;n.J Instruments in execution of a powi->r are effected l>y 
1:raud in the same manner as like instrnments executed by owners or 
'.~nstee::;. 

· ~ 335. Powrn To \\·mr.\x.J A general and beneficial power is valid, 
-which gives to a rnanied woman power to dispose, during her marriage, 
~rnd without the concurrence of her husband, of a present or future estate 
in I:e11l property conveyed or devised to her in fee. 

~ 33G. Pmnm 1mcmm, m·E.] "\Vhere an absolute power of disposition, 
:wt accompanied by any trust, is given to the owner of a particular estate 
for life or years, such estate is changed into a fee, absolute in favor of 
:.-reditors, purchasers and incnmbrancers, but suhject to any future Pstates 
limited thereon, in case the power should not be executed, or the property 
shou:d not bP sold for the satisfaction of debts. 

~ 337. S.rn1,: J \Vhere an absolute power of disposition, not accom
panied by any trnst, is given to any person to whom no particular estate 
i's Jimitecl, such person also takes a fee, subj8ct to any future estate that 
may be limited thereon, but absolute in favor of creclitors, purchasers and 
?:ncumb.rancers. 

~ 338. S,Drn.J In all car,;es where an absolute power of disposition is 
given, not accompanied by any trust, and no remainder is limited on the 
:'state of the holder of the power, he is entitled to an ahsol ute fee. 

~ 330. S.rni-:.J "\Vhere a general and beneficial power to devise the in
":leritauce i:s given to the owner of an estattJ for life or for years, he· is 
deemed to possess an absolute power of disposition, witl1in the meaning 
of the last three sections. 

~ 34(). Powrn ,\B~oLr"rE.] Every power of disposition is deemed abso-
1ute, by means of which the holder is enabled in his lifetime to dispose 
::>f the entire fee, in possession ot in expectancy, for his own benefit. 

~ 341. S1Drn R1-:,;1mrnn.J '\Vherc the grantor in any conveyance reserves 
fo himself, for his own benefit, an absolute power of revocation, such gran
ror is stm to be deemed the absolute owner of the estate conveyed, so far 
nR the rights of crediton and purchase1·s are concerned. 

% 342. Y.\1.m BEXEF1c1.\1. POW EH.] A special and beneficial power is valid 
·.vbich is granted: 

O.ne--To a married woman to dispose, dming the marriage, of any estate 
:i::ss than a fee, belonging tu her, in the property to which the power 
-:::<:lates; or, 
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Two-To the owner of a life estate in the property embraced in the 
power to make leases, commencing in possession during his life. 

§ 343. Powims To LEASE J A special and beneficial power to make leaseE 
of agricultural land for more than ten years, or of town or city lots for 
more than twenty years, is void only as to the time beyond ten or twent_v 
years, and authorizes leases for those terms or less. 

§ 344. .AxxEXED To 1-:1:-T.\TE J The power of the owner of a life estate te 
make leases is not transferable as a separate interest, but is annexed to 
his estate, and will pass, unless specially excepted, by any grant of such. 
estate. If specially excepted in any snch grant, it is extinguished. 

§ 345. Exn.xm;1f'm:--o Ul{AXT.J The pow1;r of the owner of a life estate t~ 
make leases may be released by him to any person entitled to a future 
estate in the property, and is tl1erenpon extinguished. 

~ 346. Mmn(;_wE m:--os PO\\"ER.] A mortgage executed by the owner of a 
life estate having a power to make leases, or by a married woman, by 
virtue of any beneficial power, does not extinguisi1 or suspend the powe1·~ 
but the power is bonnl1 by the mortgage in the same manner as the real 
property embraced therein. 

§ 347. EFFECTS OF ;:.urn.] The effects on the power, of a lien by mort
gage, such as is mentioned in the last section, are: 

1. T!Jat the mortgagee is entitled to an execution of the power, so far aE 

the satisfaction of his lien may req nire it; and, 
2. 'l'hat any subsequent estate created by the owner, in execution of the 

power, becomes subject to the mortgage in the samP. manner as if in term:e 
embraced therein. 

§ 348. C1rn1H'rnn',, cL.\_n1--.J Every special auc1 beneficial power is liablE. 
to the claims of creditors, in the r:-ame rna111ier as othei· interests that 
cannot be reached by execution, and the ex:ecntion of the power ma.y lJe 
adjudged for the benefit of the creditors entitled. 

§ 349. O-rHEit PO\\"ERS mm.] No b(=-neficial power, general or special, not 
already specified and defined in this title, can hereafter be created. 

§ :-350. ExFoRcE.\Br.E Pm1·i-:Rs.J Every trust power: unless its execution is 
made expressly to depend on the will of the trustee, is imperative, anli 
imposes a duty on the trustee the performance of whieh may be compelle& 
for the benefit of the parties interested. 

§ 351. S,rnE.] A trust power does not cease to be i mperntive where th€ 
trustee has the right to select any, and exclude others, of tue personE 
desig·nated as the beneficiaries of the trust. 

§ 352. E(/L\_L s11.\HE>'.J ,Yhere a disposition under a po1Yer is directed re 
be made to, among, or between several persons, without any specification 
of the share or sum to be allotted to each, all the persons designated are 
entitled in equal proportion. 

~ 353. DisrnE-rrnxAHY rm1·E1c] ,vhere the terms of a power import that 
the estate or fnnd is to be distributed among several persons designated, 
in such manner or proportions as the trustee of the power may think 
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proper, the trustee may allot the whole to any one or more of such persons 
in exclusion of the others. 

§ 354. D1uTH oF TRC'STEE.] If the trustee of a power, with the right of 
selection, dies, leaving fhe p0wer unexecuted, its execution must be ad
judged for the benefit equally of all the persons designated as objectB of 
the trust. 

§ 355. D1sTRICT cocRT.J "\¥here a power in trust is created by will, and 
the testator has omitted to designate, expressly or by necessary impli<;a

. tion, by whom the power is to be executed, its i>xecution devolves on the 
district court. 

§ 356. 01mrnT0Rs.7 The execution, in whole or in part, of any trust 
power, may be adjudged for the benefit of the creditors or assignees of 
any person entitled, a::; o_ne of the beneficiaries of the trust, to compel its 
execution, when his interest is transferable. 

~ 357. DEFECTS cnmo.J \Vhere the execution of a power in trust is 
defective, in whole or in part, under the provisions of this title, its proper 
execution may be adjudged in favor of the persons designated as the 
objects of the trust. 

§ 358. C1mTAIX LAW "\I'PLrns.J The provisions of the title on trust, saving 
the rights of otller persons from prejudice by the misconduct of trustees 
and authorizing the court to remove and appoint trustees; the provisions 
of tlrn title on succession, devolving express trusts upon the court on the 
death of the trustee; and the provisions of section 2\l5, in title on uses and 
trusts, apply equally to power, in trust, and the tr1,;1.stees of such powerfi. 
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